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A, Alomic number: The number of protons in
an atom ofa given element. In the periodic
table, elements are ordered by ascending

atomic number.
Ex: iC u: alomic number

B. Moss number: The number ofprotons plus

the number of neutrons in an atom of an

element. measured in atomic mass units
(aniu). 1 amu = mass of one proton or
neutron: 1.66 x 10 27kg.

Ex: 1!C 12: mass number

Nome Symbol Moss Chorge

Proion p+ l amu +1
Neutron ruo l amu 0

E]ectron e- r/t837 tru -1
C. lsolopes: Variant atoms ofan element that

possess different numbers of neutrons,
and therefore different mass numbers.
Exr Boro19. 1!B Borcrrr, llB

D. Colculoting otomic mqss: An element's
atomic mass nmber on the periodic table is

a weighted average ofthat element's isotopes.

Ex:

lsotope Abundonce Moss # lsotopic Moss

Boron-lo 19.78% 10 10.013 amu
Boron-rr 80.22% 11 11.009 amu

; particular component that would be

I present in a one million gram sample of
I the compound or solution.
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I A. Convening between Fohrenheit qnd

I Celsius
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, B. Kelvinr The temperature 0 K, obsolule
'. zerc, is the theoretical lowest possible

: . temperature, at which all molecular
I activit"v ceases.

I 0 K: -273.15'C : 459.67'F

I K: "C + 273.15 .C : K - 273.15

P = plessure

Y = volume {expressed in liiers)

f = iemperqtu€ lexpressed in Kelvins)

Stondord temperoture ond pressure (SlPl:

?': 0'c : 273 K
P: 1 atm: 760 mnrHg: 101.3 kPa

I A. Boylet lqw: PY - constant

:,4v:hv
I-

B. Chorles' low: - : co1\tbnt

iY' v?

in T2

P
C. Goy-Lussoct low: = : constant'

l
Pt,Pz
Tt l-

PI-
D. Combined gos low: f .on- anl

Pt\\ _ P2V2

T! T2

E. ldeol gos low: PV : nRT
n : number of moles; R - ideal gas constant
F-bJ, , -4. o2.i t "i. o.oszt t ';

F. Dohon! low of porliol pr€ssure:

ne".r_&""r
ntotar P.o..r

ngasz,Peas:

Dtotat Ptotar

**t:Psu,r+Ps*2

A. Molority l/ll): Measures the number of
noles (n) of solute per liters of solution:
lt _

lilers ot solutiori

B, Molqlity (m): Measuresthenumberof noles
(n) of solute dissolved in 1 kg of solvent:

m : .i:!+!Kg soLlent

C. Dilution: The relationship betlveen initial
volune (I,i) and final volume (Vy) is

inversely proportional to the relationship
between initial molarity (,ii.d) and final
nolarity (,4'1y ) :

V, ,\/.+-# v.11,:rli1r

im
i A. Rooulfs low (vapor-pressure lorvering):

I Wten solute B is added to pure solvent A,

i P"*"r : xrP,i,
i lvhere Pu"1,o1 is the vapor pressure of A
i after B is added, Iq is the mole fraction of
i A, and Pi is the vapor pressure ofA above

I pure solvent A.

I B. Freezing-point depression:
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A. Avogqdro! number = 6.022 x 1023

6.022 x 1023 atoms or molecules = 1 mole

of that element or substance

B, The atomic mass number of an element
equals the mass (in grams) of one mole of
that element.
Ex: One mole ofboron has a mass of 10.E1

grams.

A, Moleculor {ormulo: The chemical formula
of a compound that gives the actual
number of atoms of each element in a

moiecule of the compound.

Ex: The molecular formula for glucose is

CeHr:Oc
B. Empiricol formulo; A "lorvest terms" ex-

pression of a chemical formula.
Ex The empirical formula for glucose is
CH'O

1. Check for diatomic molecules such as H2

and 02.
2. Balance metals.

3. Balance nonmetals.
4. Balance oxygen.

5. Balance hydrogen.
6. You may change only coefficients, never

the formula subscripts! Recount all atoms

to be sure you have equal numbers on both
sides of the equation.

7. Rewrite the equation so that coefficients
are the smallest whole numbers possible.
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A, P€rcenlog€ composilion: Tells how much

mass an object or element contributes to a

compound:
m-.. ol eten'e r

P.rrenidPe,omLo.tion, ^ ln0
.ntu- ol u-oLcLle

B. Porls per million (ppm): In a compound or
solution, the number of grams of a
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where AT1 is the amount the freezing point l

is lowered, 1li is a proportionality constant :

specific to the solvent, and m is the l

molalitl oi lhe .olution.

C. Boiling-pointelevolionr l

Ar. - Kr,,,.
A16 is the amount the boiling point is i

elevaled. /r1 is a proportionality constant

specific to the solvent, and m is the l

mola)i g of the so)ution.

D. Osmolic pressure:

t l.lBt.
uhere n is ihe osmolic pressure. .\/ is the

molarity of the solution, -R is the ideal gas I

@nstanL. and I js the Lemperahre in Kelvins.

A. Equilibrium constont expression

Melhod using molor concenlrolion:
For the reaction aA + bB + cC + dD:

" lDl 'Equilibrium constont: K, " - 

-
A o[D]' '

Melhod using gos porliol pressures:

For the reaction

Cor(e) + Hr(s) + CO(e) + HrO(t) :

Equilibrium constonlr 7r.. - -3ol. o,Pu

B. Acid-Boseequilibrium

l. Acid dissociqtion reoclions: The reaction of i

a rveak acid with H2O: l

HA uq - H. O - H,O \oql A uql
Acid dissociotion conslqnt (equilibrium
constanl lor rhe reaclion):

, H,O ]A
" --H.\]
The grearer lhe A. ralue. the stronger the

acid. I

2. Bose dissociolion reoctions, the reaction of i

a reak base with Hru:
B'ug, HrO -- BH- 'oq1-OH \aq1
Bose dissociotion constont (equilibrium
constant for the reaction): I

,- .BH loH
' 

lBl
The greater the K6 value, the stronger the l

ba"e.

3. Dissociotion of woter: The self-ionization of :

water:

2H,O(l) + H3O+(oq) + OH (aq) 
i

1{*: :lH3o+l1oH 
l:1:0x10-1] |

4. Coniugdte ocid-bose poir: i

A.K A ^ ,.0 t0-'4 
:

5. pH ond pOH: p}l measures H ,r pUH
measures [OH ]. i

- Acids: sH . 7 and pOlI 7

- Boses: pH 7 and 1OH . i :

Woter: pH = pOH 7

CalculatingpH: pH : - logrolHrO+] 
1

CalculatingpOHrpH: logro[OH j 
]

For all aqueous solutions: :

roH tHrO ] - l0- ,

pl-t-pOH-lt
l

For the reaction 0A + bB + cC + dD. l

Rate = A[A]-lB]", where,t = rate constant; l

rn = rate order with respect to A; n = rate 
;

order a'ith respect to B. l

Ex: Il the rate law ic A A Bl. the reaction is

second order with respect to A and first ,

order wilh respecl to B.

Ex: lf lhe rate lau is / A 0 ' A. lhe reaction ic

zero order with respect to A, meaning the
reaction rate is independent of {A].

Percentage yield: 100 r #H*rt*Lm
A. Specific heoir

q - tnc\T
where q is the heat absorbed by the object,

m is the mass of the object, AT is the

chatrge in temperature, and c is the specific

heat of the substance.

B. Entholpy lH): in nJ rn I

A^4 : llp-a"* 11,"^-""*
A11 < 0 for exothermic reactiotrs

LH u for endotbermic reactions

C. Entropy (S): in J nol 1K-1

AS - 5p,.. e_"" .,.-

D. Gibbs lree energy (G): in kJ mol 1

AG _ AH TAS
AG : 0 when at equilibrium
AC r 0 when lorrvrrd process i.
spontaneous

AG n when re\ erse process is

spontaneous

A. Slondord reduction potentiol of o cell:
Fr tr r r
".cll - 

Ii.nuLtLU

B. Nern+ equqlion:
E : Ei"t - *4 btQ : lTf log,o Q
where ,R is the universal gas law constant,
7 is in Kelvins. n is the number ofelectrons
in the half-reaction, F (Faraday's constant)
:961Eb C rroi 1, and I is the reaction
quot i en t.

C. Stondord cell voltoge ot equilibrium:
E;u : # lnr.q : i$l log,o 1{"o

where n is the total number of electrons
transferred in the redox reactiorr.

D. Thermodynomics:

AG" : nFEi""
-nFEi"u : fi? ln 71;q

m
A. Porlicle types
Alpho Belo Commo Posilron Neutron

1He le 3r le An

Ex: Alpha decay:
,;!LT 

-rEe+ridrh+2!^1
B. Exponenliol decoy:

n:nor "

where ne is the starting number of
undecayed nuclei, I is the decay constant,
and f is the time.
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A. Types of significqnt figures

- Aly nonzero digits in a number
Zeros appearing between two nonzero

digits in a number

- Zeros appearing at the end of a

number, but only if that number
contains a decimal point

Multiplicqlion/division: The result of the
calculation should have the same number
ol significant figures as the leacl plecise
number being mulLiplied or divided.
Addition/subtroction: The result of the
calculation should have the same number
of decimal places as the lea.l preci5e

number being added or subtracted.

PERIODIC TABI€ ON OTHER SIDE


